Oasis Loves Groups
Transforming events into memorable experiences.

CANCUN • TULUM

The Oasis Advantage
Oasis Hotels & Resorts provides
everything you need to make your next
event a success. From all inclusive resorts,
to a dedicated event team, to all the
extras your group wants, Oasis provides
seamless solutions.

Meeting spaces for
24 to 2,500 people
Ample meeting facilities including ballrooms,
multiple breakout rooms, salons, and an arena
with 20,000 sq. ft. of space for large-scale events
such as exhibitions and conventions.

Cancun: a world-class
meeting destination
With beautiful tropical locations,
relatively short flying times and
attractive airfares, Cancun is a
popular choice for all types of groups.

Group perks – more
guests, more benefits!
Depending on the time of year and the number
of rooms booked, you can enhance your stay by
choosing from our complimentary perks: free
rooms and room upgrades, cocktail receptions,
meeting space, spa discounts and more. Choose
the perks that are right for your group—we’ll take
care of the rest.

Discover Cancun & Tulum’s Best Kept Secret
at Oasis Hotels & Resorts
Looking for a meeting or incentive location in a resort destination? Oasis Hotels & Resorts has the place for
you! Our collection of all-inclusive beach resorts and city hotels in Mexico’s Caribbean paradise of Cancun
and Tulum offer distinct personalities for a range of experiences—and they’re ideal for groups of any size,
from 24 to 2,500 people. You get variety and convenience: most of our properties are just 15 minutes from
Cancun International Airport, with non-stop service from the U.S. and Canada.
One size never fits all, so we offer a choice of locations featuring stunning settings overlooking the ocean,
plus top-rated international dining choices, revitalizing spa treatments, and amazing entertainment to
surprise and delight—enough to satisfy the most demanding group. And whether you’re planning a
rewarding incentive program or an inspiring meeting, we’re ready to help bring your ideas to life—and we
offer generous group perks including free rooms, upgrades, and more.

Plan your next event at one of these Oasis Hotels & Resorts
The Pyramid At Grand Cancun • Grand Oasis Cancun • Grand Oasis Palm
Grand Oasis Sens (Adults-Only, 21+) • Grand Oasis Tulum • The Sian Ka'an At Grand Tulum (Adults-Only, 21+)
Oh! Cancun The Urban Oasis (Adults-Only, 18+) • Smart Cancun by Oasis

Want a preview? Set up a site inspection
Come visit us in Cancun and Tulum and see exactly what we can offer.
Contact your Oasis Plus event planner today: 770-274-1825.

LOCATIONS
Spectacular seascapes or city centric convenience
With true ocean-facing beach resorts in some of the most breathtaking locations in Cancun and Tulum, Oasis
puts magnificent views of the Caribbean Sea in your line of vision always. Serene, pristine and hypnotically
beautiful, the sea forms a focal point for everything we do. Our pools face the ocean, catching each fragrant
breeze; our restaurants, bars and common areas offer unforgettable views, and every path seems to lead you
to the water, in sunshine and moonlight.
And when your event requires a downtown location, Oasis offers ultra-hip city hotels—a delightful way
to mix business with pleasure.
At Oasis Hotels & Resorts, your attendees can meet, mingle and make deals while enjoying the best of this
world-class destination.

CATERING & DINING
Variety is the spice of life
From coffee breaks and breakfasts that refresh and revive, to buffets that celebrate the world’s finest
cuisines, we offer options that work wonderfully for any meeting or celebration. Count on our chefs to come
up with menus that surprise and delight, whether you want a classy executive breakfast, a cocktail party with
elegant appetizers, or traditional Mexican dinner with all the trimmings. Visit GroupsAtOasis.ca to see our
menu selections or contact our Group Desk at 770-274-1825 or groups@thetemco.com for special requests.
Oasis also offers multiple settings for your gathering. Choose from private restaurants that set the stage
for success, theme parties that are sure to create a buzz, or a memorable evening filled with festive food
and music.
Oasis offers options that make every event unique, with the ideal venue, the perfect menu, and all the big
gestures and tiny touches a memorable party requires.

FACILITIES
Ample space and technology
At Oasis we’re fully equipped to make your event a success. Start with your choice of 4,000 rooms, add
meeting facilities for groups from 24 to 2,500—including our new Oasis Arena with over 20,000 sq. ft. for
large-scale events like exhibits and conventions—and decide which amazing space is right for you and how
you’d like us to configure it. Because your group is our priority we set the tone the moment you arrive, with
a separate VIP reception area for group check-in. And we keep the service coming, customizing your event
space, meeting rooms, coffee breaks, and more.
Big group or small, business or pleasure, indoor event or outdoor, our Oasis Plus event team is committed
to your success, arranging everything you need with supreme attention to detail. We make it our business
to facilitate your business, providing Internet access in every meeting room, offering a dedicated business
center with computers, copiers and fax machines, and providing projectors, monitors, lighting and state-ofthe-art sound systems to make every presentation soar. And because Oasis beach resorts are all inclusive,
everything you need is in included when you book your group here.

OUTDOOR VENUES
Take your event outdoors, on the beach or under the stars
Absolutely fabulous—that’s the beauty of Oasis! All-natural, impeccably maintained, and bursting with the
kind of wow factor that makes everybody take notice. Group events shimmer and shine at our beautiful
beachfront settings, where seascapes meet the lush flora of tropical gardens; guests love to mingle beside
our turquoise pools and our gorgeous sunny decks are perfect places for parties. Take your meeting
outside, have your banquet al fresco or entertain under the stars—Oasis has the spaces and the know-how
to make it work.
Our planners and staff are ready to execute any event to your exacting standards, or dream up something
your group will never forget, like the ultimate clambake right on the beach, an iconic cocktail hour set against
the elegance of a Cancun sunset, or a casual Calypso bash where there’s limbo and laughter everywhere.

ENDLESS ENTERTAINMENT
From live shows to the hottest nightclubs to
24-hour casino excitement
Make it an event to remember! Oasis offers a la carte entertainment with international flair and our own
team of professional performers. Hire a mime or mentalist for a motivational speech, or a DJ for an
unforgettable beach farewell party. Go traditional with mariachi, classic with a piano bar singer, or leave
your group in awe as they watch Oasis' very own Red Circus Vegas-style shows featuring acrobats and
thrilling dancers—there’s no limit to the fun. Host a casino night at the brand new multi-level Red Casino
at Grand Oasis Cancun. This breathtaking spot is Cancun’s first (and only) casino-in-a-resort, and offers
everything from traditional tables to the hottest new video gaming choices, 24 hours a day.
There’s never a dull moment at Oasis, and we know how to show our guests a great time. So pick your
entertainment options or leave the planning to us: either way your event will be unforgettable.
For a sampling of our exciting entertainment visit OasisOnStage.com.

MORE FOR YOUR GROUP
Privileges in Paradise Program
Who says it’s impossible to have it all? The Oasis Privileges in Paradise Program lets you multiply your options
and get the most out of your visit, because you can stay at one resort and enjoy exchange privileges at other
Oasis resorts. Here you can pair the tranquil natural beauty of Tulum with the non-stop entertainment and
excitement of The Pyramid at Grand Cancun, or try the sensational dining-in-the-dark experience at The Black
Hole at Grand Oasis Sens one night and the next night set sail for a pirate adventure from the Grand Oasis Palm.
Choose one beautiful Oasis resort as your group's home base and enjoy access to other Oasis resorts within the
same category at no additional cost. We offer access to over 50 restaurants and over 40 bars: indoor, outdoor,
casual or upscale, and many alive with the excitement of live music and shows. With Privileges in Paradise
your group can sample so many of the unique facilities Oasis offers—and we've got plenty of transportation
options, so getting around between resorts is easy.
Transportation not included. Certain restrictions apply. Not applicable for guests at Oasis Palm, Oasis Cancun Lite, Oasis Tulum Lite, Smart
Cancun by Oasis or Oh! Cancun The Urban Oasis.

ACTIVITIES
Down time means fun time at Oasis
Sail with pirates, swim with whale sharks, dive the caves and hike the jungle—there’s no end to the
memorable experiences your group can have here. We’ll arrange a fishing expedition, a visit to the
famous archaeological site of Chichen Itza, or a day swimming with dolphins at Xcaret eco-tourism park.
Visit GroupsAtOasis.com for over 15 exciting tours that will delight your group. Leave the logistics to us; we
can arrange transportation to and from your adventures. Your group can also rent Oasis’ eco-friendly Smart
cars for preferred rates and explore the best of Cancun and the Yucatan on their own.
And because we’re Oasis, our guests can find tons of fun without ever leaving the resorts too. Stick around
for spa treatments—we offer everything from a traditional Mayan Tamazcal purification ritual to refreshing
massages on the beach to revitalizing therapies with amber, jade, even chocolate! Challenge co-workers to
a game of tennis or golf, test their endurance with a Latin-dance inspired Zumba class or have a volleyball
competition in the pool or on the beach.
Make it an event they will share and talk about!

Want a preview? Set up a site inspection.
Come visit us in Cancun and Tulum and see exactly what we can offer.
Contact your Oasis Plus event planner today.
770-274-1825 | groups@thetemco.com

www.GroupsAtOasis.ca

GROUPS

